
 
 
  

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

TSD Science Fair 
January 11 

Set up  8:00 am 
Judging 9:00 am - Noon 
Awards - 1:00 - 2:00 pm 
Loveland High School  

 
GT Meetup 

"Encourage, Enhance and Expand 
Executive Functions in your Child" 
Virtual Presenter:  Susanne Keeley 

January 17 - 11:50-12:500 am 
Cottonwood Plains Elementary 

 

TSD Spelling Bee 
January 25 - 7:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Walt Clark Middle School 
 

TSD Mathcounts 
Tournament 

February 1 - 8:30 am - 1:00 pm 
Conrad Ball Middle School 

 

TSD Chess Qualifier 

Tournament 
February 1 - 8:00 am - 12:30 pm 

Lucile Erwin Middle School 
 

Beyond Giftedness 
Conference XXI 

Parent Institute 
February 21 - 9:45 am - 2:00 pm 

Arvada Center for the Arts 

Stay Connected 
 

   
 

Teachable Moments 

How can 2 cookies predict your 
child's SAT score? 

Sound familiar?   
If yes, then this month is for you! 

"If you'd just get organized!" 

"How can you find anything in here?" 

"The report is due tomorrow and you haven't started ?" 
 

"How could you forget to turn in your homework? I helped you 
with it!" 

This month we will be focusing on information, strategies and 
tips to help our children develop strong Executive Function 

skills. 
 

GT Meetup 

"Encourage, Enhance and Expand Executive 
Functions in your Child" 

 

Does your child: 

 struggle with time management, 

 leave assignments until the last minute, 

 forget to bring work home, 

 have trouble completing long-term assignments? 
Presenter Susanne Phillips Keeley will discuss via virtual 

presentation how  chronic issues with organizing schoolwork, 
anticipating deadlines, or generally not working to potential can 

indicate problems with Executive Functions, the set of neurological 
capabilities that enable individuals to plan for, and then achieve, 

their goals.  
 

Executive Function development begins in infancy and continues 
into adulthood. Often times, however, normal development does not 
coincide with academic and social requirements creating frustration 
for all involved. Participants will understand specific behaviors and 

techniques that will foster Executive Functions skills in their children. 
 

Parents will leave with: 

 an understanding of Executive Function, 

 the recognition Executive Function related behaviors, 

 tips and strategies to foster Executive Function skills in their 
children. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MZNJ1Ef1YCVcPfnMgcldZE1ojEfS3dRCL1Czduxjh0B3CcjwEb_j5IhNdTbAUz8LoSoYrB9xy0iH3lzNj3wkeOLFufn9tOXCtFGqeCp3xJIZsXkyfrr_Sy3Y0Rn4QHVfIxS8HnHvZn2MMCWV7CMpBPaVTkGkBtkeMhhXq2Ag1hyDTP1ddLjEKGmS7_aNQQyEEAZoqZgDbxXDQUNkPEw23b2vMMSPX33LjPSf7dFbIqgY0wEHS5_uE7xvlG8f96NKO_g8wcY9Yfxx43IYZ_hMvN3boppg3ACjqJe71SxKR6Awuy6jfPg3UT97zDPNC_G7R5tqkzzkfPCN3Bj5BboWZRTKhYxyFcw9GMzEc4q12mHZFrjCUBNxiyARqfK8eisa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MZNJ1Ef1YCVcPfnMgcldZE1ojEfS3dRCL1Czduxjh0B3CcjwEb_j5IhNdTbAUz8LoSoYrB9xy0iH3lzNj3wkeOLFufn9tOXCtFGqeCp3xJIZsXkyfrr_S7qOV11VA86hme5ZSL1jvwN1GhXs7hgQXrbR4lKzJB9cjn6TO7Py4n6JUUAzmNfKMj0D45upKEA48-UUDd2eD3Mjk-KUmS84M8qhETIMmDIQ9KFL51n2k6QmwS-LjRjDWgrsiUKMivWnkmZ7fh6CwQpVyzdAfeBcFCcaqQMVEPXce17pAzQTv3fukMbJA42TJbWgrWzGVmOoe9NwJhCnc80MM2PscblKTNrvo1yW0KSTlGDyorIQR_WM5-gcrYCS15dYYMunYWPpmouX3ShpaBw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MZNJ1Ef1YCVcPfnMgcldZE1ojEfS3dRCL1Czduxjh0B3CcjwEb_j5IhNdTbAUz8LoSoYrB9xy0iH3lzNj3wkeOLFufn9tOXCtFGqeCp3xJIZsXkyfrr_S_mKFvhV7Qvlsmz9O3wHGSYs3JTBjmW8odMH-TDKidlZlY9kIVeFmr8NfUEEL4WHv20wRu-8rjo0ftMgGvBRbpEojH-pSSmWKLNxp8gwjPs1TFjNMqhRpybUNNJ5-3BNb_DYIW-oCWpX79X3-pcCRpBpFe2pPqMTjoExpcLDsbvHW9EfhmRKi5ckPHT_SMmpAn8hDAiqiIUGk1cTdYvjnzjyB1_4JTFwXYIPDBtzPqK_oVYHLh_A2gX3vStJu3OnxA==
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Kids vs Cookies 

Read More 
 

"Time Blindness" 

 
People with Executive Function issues 
are not tuned into the passage of time 

or pace of work. 
 

 

 

Jill Bolte Taylor: STROKE of 
insight: TED TALKS: 

documentary,lecture,talk: 
 

 

 
Corner 

 
Is It EFD or ADD/ADHD? 

 
A child with ADD/ADHD might be 
hyperactive, inattentive, and/or 

impulsive. Clinicians have always 
understood hyperactivity and 

impulsivity. The understanding of 
inattention, though, has shifted 

from primarily "the inability to stay 
on task" to a broader concept 

Susanne lectures nationwide, authored The Source for Executive 
Function Disorders, and has a proven track record maximizing 

student achievement. 
 

Where:  Cottonwood Plains Elementary School 
When:  Friday, January 17  ~  11:50 am-12:50 pm 

Who:  Any parent that wants to help their child  

develop critical skills for life long success 
 

Register Here 
 

This presentation will be recorded and made available for private viewing for 
a limited time.  To register for private viewing access, 

click here. 
 

But What Exactly IS Executive Function? 

 

Executive function is a set of mental processes that helps 

connect past experience with present action. People use it to 

perform activities such as planning, organizing, strategizing, 

paying attention to and remembering details, and managing 

time and space.  Executive functions skills, simply put, are: 

Working Memory 
 

The ability to hold information in mind 
and use it to complete a task. 

 
Alana is a third grader who has trouble with working memory. She plays in a 
youth soccer league, and at a recent game, the ball was passed to her. She 
was very excited, but couldn't quickly recall what she was supposed to do 

next. She just knew she was supposed to kick the ball into the net-but 
unfortunately, she kicked it into her own team's net. The other girls on the 
team were mad that Alana inadvertently scored a point for the opposing 

team. "What's wrong with you?" one girl yelled as Alana sadly walked off the 
field. After the game, Alana's dad overheard a girl whispering that Alana is 

"weird" and "stupid." 

Impulse Control 
 

The ability to stop and think before acting. 

Adam is 16 and has great difficulty controlling his impulses to call out at 
inappropriate times during class. He wants to make other kids laugh, but 

lately, they have been avoiding him. Some of his friends have noticed that 
they tend to get in trouble when they sit with Adam in class. Other kids think 

that Adam is very immature-the screaming and roughhousing might have 
been funny when they were younger, but now it just seems silly. 

Planning and Setting Priorities 
 

The ability to create steps to reach a goal and to  
make decisions about what to focus on. 

 
"When I have to write a paper, I try to write but I can't figure how to get my 
mind unstuck. I get so frustrated when I have written only a few sentences 

after an hour so I give up."   (John, 7th grade) 

Emotional Control 
 

The ability to manage feelings by thinking about goals. 

 
A nine-year-old just can't seem to deal with frustration. When he struggles 

with a homework assignment or doesn't get his preferred cuisine for dinner, 
he breaks down into a tantrum. And he sure does get into a lot of arguments 
with his little sister. Is he just being a nine-year-old, or is this something to be 

concerned about? 
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called 
executive function disorder (EFD), 
which involves a pattern of chronic 

difficulties in executing daily 
tasks.  More 

 

Strategies 

Time Management 

To help children develop a sense of 
time increments, you can try the 

following: 
 

1. Invest in an analog clock; ask 
children to predict how long a  task or 
assignment might take. This is called 

the minute gauge rule. 

2. Use time markers such as magnets 
or sketch pies of time on the clock 

(glass face works best with dry erase 
markers) to visually show the passage 

of time. 

3. It is also helpful to mark a halfway 
point to check that the task is being 

attended to. 

 
4. Help identify "time robbers" such as 

being hungry, scattered papers, 
notebooks, and too much 

phone/screen time. 

 
Back Pack Readiness 

1. Take a side view photo of your child 
fully dressed with all their school 

supplies (backpack, coat, lunchbox, 
etc.) and tell them to match the picture 

when they are getting ready. 

2. To make sure they have everything 
in their backpack, lie out the contents 
(homework folder, snack) and take a 

picture. 
 

3. To preserve the photo, laminate it or 
shrink the picture and put it in a 

luggage tag and attach the tag to their 
backpack. 

 
(Use visuals whenever possible to 

communicate with your child.) 

 
Homework Hassles 

 

Get 
Ready 

Do! Done! 

 

 

 

  

 
1. Students visualize in their mind 

(thinking bubble), "What will this look 
like when I'm done?" Students draw 

this image in the Done! Box making it 

Organization 
 

The ability to create and maintain systems to keep track of information 
and/or materials. 

 
"Emily is a scattered child. She loses things all the time and is always late in 

the morning because she cannot find her books or her gym shoes. Last 
week, she missed a field trip because she forgot to hand in the permission 

slip and could not even find it in her locker or backpack. I wish I knew how to 
help her to become more organized."                                                    (Parent 

of a 7th grader) 

Flexibility 

 
The ability to change strategies or revise 

plans when conditions change. 
 

"I try to help Jan with her homework, but she gets frustrated when I show her 
an approach that may not be the same as the way she was taught in school. 

She gets stuck doing things over and over so that homework drags on for 
hours."                       (Parent of a 6th grader) 

Task Initiation 
 

The ability to recognize when it's time to get started on something and begin 
without procrastination. 

 
"Mike's performance has been unpredictable all year! He is so bright and 
creative and his teachers report that he participates in classes. However, 

homework is a daily battle that I dread. Mike's teachers recently told me that 
he is often late with papers and projects and that he is 

lazy."                          (Parent of a 5th grader) 

Self-Monitoring 
 

The ability to monitor and evaluate your own performance. 

 
"Zach never proofreads. I have to remind him to check his homework every 
night and I feel like a broken record! No matter what I say, his work is still 

filled with careless mistakes. When he has a math test, he seems to 
understand the concepts perfectly, but he gets so many answers wrong 

because of calculation errors. He puts a lot of time and effort into his writing 
but his punctuation and spelling are awful. No matter how hard he works, his 
grades are still so low."                                                          (Parent of a 10th 

grader) 

Source:  National Center for Learning Disabilities 
 

Executive Function Problem or Just a Lazy Kid? 

Jared, 14, was a bright and likeable 9th grader. Difficulties at school and at 
home were heightened this year. Fights at home centered around how often 

Jared was online and playing video games instead of doing homework. 
 

Though Jared's parents knew he had executive function deficits, they 
believed that Jared lacked ambition, was lazy, and maybe defiant. They were 
convinced that he didn't care enough about his future. They commented that 
Jared seemed selectively disabled when it came to hard work...   Read more 

 

Good Reads 

Smart but Scattered: The Revolutionary "Executive Skills" Approach to 
Helping Kids Reach Their Potential 

by Peg Dawson 
 

50 Tips to Help Students Succeed 
by Marydee Sklar 

 
That Crumpled Paper Was Due Last Week 

by Ana Homayoun 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MZNJ1Ef1YCVcPfnMgcldZE1ojEfS3dRCL1Czduxjh0B3CcjwEb_j5IhNdTbAUz8LD6hHB2JBRMOwOGGKM9aBzkDUTDAB-YniIxcZD3-i4KcTdmUixXft7BY8C97nS1UzqiDhs9JZ2v_9hqgJqHP15EcSmVbslef87BlR53yq_dY=


concrete. 
 

2. Students think about what steps 
they need to take to get to the Done! 
picture.  When they draw the action in 

the middle they must include 
themselves (smiling) in the drawing. 

 
3. Lastly, students list what they will 
need for materials to accomplish the 

goal. 
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